
The Henokiens 
2022

Organized by

Registration
Congress, Event and Hotel booking:

EVENTS2B - Via Pacinotti, 4 - Venice (Italy)

contact: +39 041 2727819 

email: info@events2b.it

ph: +39 334 6625897

29th Jun - 3rd July

CONGRESS

tel:+390412727819


NOTE: Please kindly note that this program and the

proposed activities may be subject to changes. It covers

all participants activities as well as the specific ones

planned for the Next Gen group of the associations. 

(Next Generation: members of Henokiens families

already active in their family business; participant or

likely to partecipate in its governance; or likely to joint

the company)



SELECTED HOTELS 
for HENOKIENS

Hotel Monaco & Grand Canal welcomes you inside a 

historic building from the early 1600s located in the heart 

of Venice, a few steps from St. Mark’s Square, its Basilica 

and the Doge’s Palace. With its stunning view on the 

Grand Canal, it offers direct access through its exclusive 

and scenic “water gate”.

Address: San Marco, 1332 - 30124 Venezia

Contacts: mailbox@hotelmonaco.it

+39 041 5200211

Website: https://www.hotelmonaco.it/en/

Booking: https://tinyurl.com/LesHenokiens

HOTEL MONACO&GRAN CANAL

mailto:mailbox@hotelmonaco.it
https://www.hotelmonaco.it/en/
https://tinyurl.com/LesHenokiens


The Hotel Bonvecchiati is one of Venice’s oldest 

4 star hotels. They have been welcoming guests 

with charme since 1790, in elegant 

surroundings that are continually updated in line 

with the latest tendencies, which makes the 

Bonvecchiati one of Venice’s most well-loved 4 

star hotels . We offer exclusive services in 

sophisticated surroundings as well as the 

privilege of having the water door where you 

can arrive in comfort by water taxi or set off on 

an enchanting gondola ride. 

Address: San Marco, Calle Goldoni 4488 - 

30124 Venice

Contacts: info@hotelbonvecchiati.it

+39 041 5285017

Website: https://www.hotelbonvecchiati.it/

Booking: https://www.hotelbonvecchiati.it/it/

https://www.palacebonvecchiati.it/it/

HOTEL BONVECCHIATI

mailto:info@hotelbonvecchiati.it
https://www.hotelbonvecchiati.it/
https://www.hotelbonvecchiati.it/it/
https://www.palacebonvecchiati.it/it/


Arrival of the attendees in Venice

20.00: Dinner at Monaco Gran Canal (on prior 

registration). 50€  fee per person (added to your  

contribution for de Congress)

PROGRAM
Wednesday 29th June

Thursday 30th June

9.15: Henokiens General Meeting

10.45: Coffee break and welcome of the Leonardo da 

Vinci Prize guests

11.00: Leonardo da Vinci Prize Ceremony

12.30: Lunch

MORNING
 (at the Hotel Monaco https://www.hotelmonaco.it/en/)

 

14.30 - 17.30: Guided tour of Palazzo Ducale 

17.30: Back to the hotels

19.30 Departure from Hotel Monaco

20.00 Dinner at Circolo dell'Unione (Palazzo Mocenigo) 

AFTERNOON/EVENING
 

or Alternative Program: Free time in San Marco square

https://www.hotelmonaco.it/en/


PROGRAM

9.00: Departure with private boat from Hotel 

Monaco to Tronchetto

9.30: Departure by bus to visit Luxardo in Torreglia 

(PD)

13.00: Lunch at Luxardo

14.30: Departure to Venice by bus, arrival at 

Tronchetto and return to Hotel Monaco with private 

boat

Afternoon: free time

Alternative Program: free time and lunch in a typical  

Venetian restaurant 10.00 -14.30

MORNING/AFTERNOON
 

Friday 1st July

19.00 Departure from Hotel Monaco

20.00: Dinner at Locanda Cipriani (Torcello Island)

Alternative Program for Next Generation: dinner in a 

typical restaurant 20.00

EVENING
 



PROGRAM

9.00: Departure with private boat from Hotel Monaco to 

Tronchetto

9.30: Tronchetto departure by bus to visit Garbellotto in Sacile 

(PN)

13.00 Lunch at Garbellotto

14.30: Departure to Venice by bus, arrival at  Tronchetto and 

return to Hotel Monaco with private boat

Afternoon: free time

Alternative Program: 10.00 -14.30 Visit to Scuola Grande di San 

Rocco with lunch in a typical Venetian restaurant

MORNING/AFTERNOON
 

19.30 Departure from Hotel Monaco 

20.00: Gala Dinner (black tie) at Palazzo Rocca Contarini degli 

Scrigni

EVENING
 

Saturday 2nd July



PROGRAM
Sunday 3rd July

Guests departure

 

Thank
You



The Henokiens' Board has set the following

contribution fee to the Congress:

250€ per person (no fee for under 30s)

ATTENTION
According to the rules of the Association, if participation fee is not paid later than July 14th, the

contribution to the expenses must still be paid to the Association (cancellation for serious 

health problems will be examined). We kindly ask you to read carefully the cancellation policy 

of the hotel you booked. A copy of your credit card will bel required to book your room and it 

will be used if you cancel your journey after free cancellation time.

SUPPLEMENTARY 
INFORMATION

To be part of Henokiens Congress 2022 
you need to fill out your application form 

within April 30th.
 

 Your registration fee (250E) should be 
paid within May 29th 2022.

MEMBERSHIP FEE COVERS
Touristic visits

Meals and coffee breaks

Transport costs by boat and by bus

MEMBERSHIP FEE DOES NOT COVER
Hotel expenses

Transfer Services from/to Venice

Transfer Services from/to Marco Polo Airport

Your dinner on Wednesday evening at Hotel 

Monaco (50€ per person)

During the day: casual and informal

Evening: business attire

DRESS CODE


